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VacationGuard® was established to provide the hospitality sector with improved travel insurance products, using our unmatched industry
expertise. The VacationGuard mission embraces innovation and the delivery of exceptional travel insurance benefits with an ease of use,
including our revolutionary real time claims payments.

VacationGuard sets the premier standard in travel-protection products, with services and products provided by Berkshire Hathaway Travel 
Protection, one of the most trusted names in travel insurance. Our model highlights turnkey ease so travel protection can become a value-
added benefit to the consumer, developer, and brand concentric companies, while driving revenue and lowering expenses with world class 
service. Best of all, VacationGuard has the framework of day-to-day experts as your partners, which is critical in today’s dynamic work 
environment. Our industry support is diverse and deep, including being ARDA Trustees for over a decade.

VacationGuard enhances the client brand experience by offering our now 6th generation custom products and benefits that speak to our 
hospitality passion and partnerships. Our protections continue to be revolutionary, and the gold standard for a travel insurance partnership 
for vacation ownership and travel clubs. VacationGuard’s model utilizes strong partnerships that are ultimately focused on consumer 
satisfaction, while integrating backend support that draws on the efforts of our specialized teams to provide prompt and functional support.

As the creators of what is now sought as Timeshare Travel Protection, our executive team has been integral to every milestone for this unique 
product since its inception, giving an expertise that is simply unmatched in the business by decades. Representing over 75 years of insurance 
expertise, with over 40 years specific to Timeshare alone, the VacationGuard program is managed by the executive team of Debbie Rock as 
president, Cathy Backus as vice president of sales, and Brian Rock as national director.

VacationGuard®—Vacation peace of mind for your owners, members, and guests, while delivering business peace of mind to our clients.
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